RTI MATTER
No.29-13/2020-Estt./RTl
Government of lndia
Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare
Department of Agriculture, cooperation & Farmers welfare
Directorate of Extension
F.

KrishiVistar Bhavan
IASRI Campus, Pusa

New Delhi -tLO 0t2
Dated the p/October, 2020

To,

Ms. KomalAngane
34, Aaram Nagar No.l,, Off. J.p. Road
Andheri (West), M umbai-400061
(Maharashtra)
Email: info@ardeaf.ors

subject:- supply of information under the RTI Rct, ioos - Application
from Ms. Komal Angane,
Maharashtra, seeking information under RTI Act, 2005. (Reg.
No. DoA&c/R/T/20/oo52g/31,
dated 2t.09.2020).
Sir,

I am to refer to your RTI apptication dated zL-og-2020 received in this
office on 28-09-2020
seeking information on various points under the RTr Act, 2005.
Directorate of Extension runs various
schemes for welfare of farmers, hence scheme rerated repries
and status of f..qr.nds during 2OZO-21 are
attached.

2'

lt is to mention that the First Appeal, if any, against the reply of cplo may
be made to the First
Appellate Authority within 30 days of receipt of this r.piy. The particulars
of the First
'Fr--e!Y Authority
---Appellate
' 'Y
are asfollows:Dr. Shailesh Kumar Mishra, Director (EM),
Directorate of Extension,
Department of Agriculture, cooperation & Farmers welfare,
Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare,
Room No. 2L6, Krishi Vistar Bhavan,
IASRI Campus, pusa, New Delhi- LLO OLz
Ph-011-258 4 7 660 and e-mail rd shailesh k.mishra2g@eov.in
=
yours faithfully,

€.xc-I-:

os

(Ftu)

Copy to:

t'

2'

3'

-*.t*H--

Dy. Director (Admn)& CplO

Ph.011-25846467
e-ma i l-b hatt.vosender@eov. i n

Under secretary (Extension) & cPlo, Department of Agriculture,
cooperation & Farmers
welfare, Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers welfare, Krishi Bhavan, ND for
information.
section officer (RTl), Deptt. of Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers
welfare, Krishi

Bhavan, New

Delhi.

Dr' Jagdish Prasad Yadav, Joint Director/ lr Incharge DAC&FW,
& section officer (tr) Krishi
Bhavan, DAC&FW New Delhi with request to upload RTt reply on
DA6&FW website
www'asriqgoo'nic.in and DoE website www.krishivistar.sov.in.
soft copy is being sent on e-mail.
':
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NAME OF THE SCHEME : KISAN CALI CENTRE

The Kisan Call Centre (KCC) scheme launched on 2Lst January, 2OO4to provide answer to farmers'
queries on agriculture and allied sectors through Toll Free Number. A country wide common eleven
digit

number 1800-180-1551 has been allocated for KCC. The main aim of the project is to answer farmers,
queries on a telephone call in their own language in the field of agriculture & allied sector. The replies
to
the queries of the farming community are given in 22 local languages. Calls are attended from 6.00AM to
10.00 PM on all 7 days of a week. These centers are manned by the call centre agents known as Farm
Tele Advisors (FTAs) who are graduate or above (PG or Doctorate) in agriculture & allied disciplines. KCCs
currently operate lrom 2L locations in the country covering all the States and UTs. On an average,
around 50lakh farmers'calls are answered annually.

M/s

IFFCO KISAN SANCHAR LIMITED (IKSL) is

the service provider for implementing the scheme
since 1st September 2018. Some of the quality features implemented recently under KCC scheme inctude
t0O% call recording, software based call monitoring, call escalation to subject matter experts, sending
sMS to farmers in their local language and receiving callerfeedback etc.
The question-wise reply in r/o of KCC scheme is as under
S.No.
7

Information Sought

What is the total budget ministry

Reply

of

agriculture or The budget allotted for Kisan Call centre is
Rs. 39.76 crore in the financial year 2020-

department of agriculture and farmers welfare allocates in
one financial year only for communication or informing
and educating the farmers with the new technology new
government schemes and over all knowledge sharing.
2

3

4

5

6

7

:

2L.

Which are the agencies or department who are Department of Agriculture,
responsible for the above mention communication and Farmers Welfare.
information dissemination.
How they disseminate information to educate and inform
the farmers about regular updates.

Has there been any survey done or swot analysis done to
understand the impact of communication in a normal
farmers work practice Has the been well informed about
all his rights schemes technology or any other information
which should reach to them for their betterment after this
on going spend by govt.
All the above work is done only by government
department or agencies or there are private companies
also been assigned the jobs if yes can you please share the
n!me of private agencies and their exact roles.
What is the role of Kisan TV for the above job has it has
been effective and fruitful for farmers is there any survey
done on that also how much government has spent on
that from its inception till 31'l March 2020.
Are you open for suggestion from an individual or a non
profit organization who is working on grassroots and has
first hand experience on the problem farmers faces and
how simple solutions can bring a huge change in a farmers
life thus the over all development.

,

Coopn &

To answer the farmers queries

over
telephone in their own language in the field
of agriculture & allied section. This centre
is contacted through Toll Free Number
1800-180-1551. Kisan Call Centres services
are available from 6.00 AM to 10. pM on all
seven days of the week.
Not Applicable

M/s IFFCO Kisan Sanchar Limited is
providing the services by operating the
Kisan Call Centre through 2L locations
across the country.
Not Applicable

Not Applicable

A
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NAME OF THE SCHEME

:

SUPPORT TO STATE DffENSION PROGRAMS FOR EXTENSION REFORMS

(ArMAl
The Centrally Sponsored Scheme "support to State Extension programs for
Extension Reforms,,
polularly known as ATMA Scheme is under implementation since 2005. presentty
the scheme is being
implemented in 691 districts of 28 States & 5 UTs of the country. The Scheme promotes
decentralized

farmer-driven and farmer accountable extension system through an institutionat
arrangement for
technology dissemination in the form of an Agricultural Technology Management
Agency (ATMA) at
district level. Under the scheme, Funds are released in the ratio of 60:40 (Centre:
State) to General
States, 90:10 to NE States and Himalayan States and !oo% to uTs. Scheme atso provides
dedicated
manpower at State, District and Block level. Also there is a provision of Farmer Friend (FF)
@ one FF for
every two villages, which is serving as a vital link between extension system
and farmers at village level.
Various farmer advisory committees (FACs) have been constituted at state (sFAC:
22), District (DFAC:
589) and Block level (BFAC: 5165) to make the Agriculture Extension process more
democratic,
representative and inclusive.

to make available the latest agricultr.i'?"al technologies in different thematic areas to
increase agricultural prodirction through extension activities viz. Farmers
Training, Demonstrations,
Scheme aims

Exposure Visits, Kisan Mela, Mobilization of Farmers Groups and Setting
up of Farm Schools. Through
these activities, latest agriculture technologies are disseminated to farmers
of the country.
The question-wise reply in
S.No.
1

2

3

r/o of ATMA Scheme

is as under

:

Information Sought

What is the total budget ministry

of

department of agriculture and farmers welfare allocates in
one financial year only for communication or informing and
educating the. farmers with the new technology new
government schemes and over all knowledge sharing.
This budget may include publishing book videos news paper
ads hoarding on ground meeting with farmers events or any
other mode of education or disseminating the information
at the grassroots level.
Which are the agencies or department who are responsible
for the above mention communication and information
dissemination.

How they disseminate information
the farmers about regular updates.

!eplv

agriculture or

to educate and iniorm

During current financial year ZO}O-ZI,
funds amounting to Rs. 82402 lakh has
been provided in BE for implementation of
the scheme.

I

Under the scheme, Grants-in-aid is
released to the State Governments in the
ratio of 60:40 (Centre: State) to General
States, 90:10 to NE States and Himalayan
States and LOl% to UTs with an objective
to support State Government,s efforts to
make available the latest agricultural
technologies and good agricultural
practices in different thematic areas of
agriculture and allied areas to farmers.
The State Government, further release the
funds below State & District/Block level
for implementation of the Scheme.
Information

to

educate farmers

'ts

disseminated through various extension

activities including Farmers

Training,

Demonstrations, Exposure Visits, Kisan
Mela, Mobilization of of Farmers Groups
and organizing Farm Schools etc.

1l
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5

6

7
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Has there been any survey oon@
understand the impact of communication in a normal
farmers work practice Has the been well informed
about art
his rights schemes technology or any other information
which should reach to them for their betterment after
this

Au

Lf

or

agencies

re apove worK ts done

only by government department
companies also been
assigned the jobs if yes can you please share the
name of
private agencies and their exact roles.
What is the role of fisan
I
been effective and fruitful for farmers is there any
survey
done on that also how much government has spent
on thai

or there are private

Concurrent monitoring and evaluation of
the Scheme is an eligible activity under
Cafeteria of Activities of ATMA Guidetines,
2018.

ATMA Scheme

is

implementeO ny tfre

States.

The rote of Kisan TV is to disseminatE
Good Agriculture practices (GAps) among
farmers on mass basis.

yrru uper ror suggestlon from an individual or
a non Yes, suggestions for futuristic
profit organization who is working on grassroots
and has development of ATMA Scheme are
first hand experience on the problem i.r*"r, faces and

^rs

how simple solutions can bring a huge change in a farmers
life thus the over all development.

t*

welcome.

Name of the Scheme : FAIRS AND EXHtBIT|ONS:
Extension Division is providing support

for the organization of Agricuttural fairs/ Exhibitions/

Seminars with an objective is to disseminate relevant information and promote
innovative technologies
and improved agronomic practices among the farmers and other stakeholders
in agriculture and allied
sectors.

Directorate of Extension (DoE), an attached office of DAC&FW, participates
in 2-3 International

exhibitionsfairs organized in a year either abroad or within the country
and 6-g National
exhibitions/fairs of 4-6 days duration in a year. Financial assistance is provided
to state Agriculture
universities (sAUs) and lndian council of Agricultural Research (lcAR) institutes
for organization of five

(5) Regional Agriculture Fairs (RAFs) @ one in each region, namely,
North, south, East, West and North
East during a year are supported with a maximum funding of
Rs. 15 lakh each. Financial assistance to
other institutions is also provided for organization of 05 seminars/conference
related to Agriculture &
allied sector at International (@ ns. 5 lakh)/National (@ Rs. 3 lakh)/
state tevel (@ r.s lakh) events. The
DoE also permits the organizers to use the name and logo
of.rlMinistry of Agriculture & Farmers welfare,
Gol" in the agriculture related events after examination of the proposals.
The question-wise reply in
S.No.
7

r/o the Scheme is as under :

lnformation Sought
what is the total budget ministry of agricu@
agriculture and farmers welfare allocates in one financial year only
for communication or informing and educating the farmers with
the new technology new government schemes and over ail

Reply

The budget allotted is Rs. 400 lakh
in the financia[.year 2O2O-2L.

knowledge sharing.

This budget may incrude publishing book videos news paper ads

hoarding on ground meeting with farmers events or any other
mode of education or disseminating the information at the

2

3

grassroots level.
vvrrulr .ire f,ne agencles or department who are responsible for
the
above mention communication and information disspminarinn

new rney qtssemtnate intormation to educate and inform the

farmers about regular updates.
4

nds rnere oeen any survey done or swot analysis done to
understand the impact of communication in a normal farmers
work practice Has the been well informed about all his rights

Directorate of Extension (Exhibition
Cell).

Educating famers through
participation in Fairs/Exhibitions.
Study is going on.

schemes technology or any other information which should reach
to them for their betterment after this on poins snend hv pnrrr
5

6

7

Ar fne apove worK rs done onry by government department or Government
agencies or there are private companies also been assigned
the

itself.

jobs if yes can you please share the name of private
agencies and
their exact roles.
vvrdr rs rne rore or Krsan rv tor the above job has it has been This
does not pertains to Exhibition
effective and fruitful for farmers is there any survey done on that
Cell of Directorate of Extension.
also how much government has spent on that from its inception
till3l't March 2020.
Are you open for suggestion from an ino@
Your suggestions is highly
organization who is working on grassroots and has first hand appreciable
in Government.
experience on the probrem farmers faces and how simpre
solutions can bring a huge change in a farmers life thus the over all
development.

?

SCHEMES OF TRAINING UNIT OF DIRECTORATE OF EXTENSION

(i)

Extension Education Institutes: Ministry of Agriculture has
established four Extension
Education Institutes on regional basis at Nilokheri (Haryana); Hyderabad (Telangana);
Anand
(Gujarat) and Jorhat (Assam) to cater to the training needs
of middle-l"u.i fi"ld functionaries
working under agriculture and allied departments of states
/uTs. The activities of EEls include
organization of on-campus/off-campus trainings, workshops, conferences,
seminars and
consultancy services in the areas of communication technology,
training managemenL
Agriculture Knowledge lnformation system (AKls) and tnformation
and communication
recnnotogy.

i)

(ii) Model Training Courses(MTCs):- The Directorate of Extension (DoE),
DA6&FW sponsors
Model Training Courses (MTcs) of 8 days duratjgn to be organized
by reputed National/

(i

central Institutes, lcAR Institutes and state Agricuiiural Universities(sAUs)
in specialized areas
for capacity building of middle-level field functionaries of agriculture
& ,ili"d d"prrtments of
States/ UTs.
(ii

il

skill Development Activities in DAC&FW:- The DAC&FW has been making
concerted efforts
in consultation with lndian council of Agricultural Research (lcAR)
for conducting skill training
courses (min' 200 hours duration) for imparting skill training to rural youths,
farmers and farm
women' The skill training courses are being conducted through
the wide network
ru.ti"".1
Training Institutions of DAC&FW, state Agricultural Management
"f Training
and Extension
lnstitutes (sAMETts) and Krishi Vigyan Kendras (KVKs) of lcAR.
The skill training courses are being conducted in the areas of Bee-keeping,
Mushroom
Production, organic Farming, Nursery Raising, Maintenance & Repair
of Farm Equipments and
Machinery, Micro lrrigation, Green House Fitter, Animal Husbandry
Dairy, poultry & Fisheries
etc.

(ivl

Diploma in Agricultural

Extension services for Input Dealers (DAESI):- DAE5I is of
one year
(classes conducted one day in a week for 48
weeks) regular course launched in october 2015

with an objective to impart education in agriculture and other allied
areas to the lnput
Dealers so that they can establish linkage to their business
with extension services, besides
discharging regulatory responsibilities enjoined on them. The
DAESI programme is under
implementation in all the states of the country through
sAMETls with involvement of
Agribusiness Companies, ATMA, KVKs, Agril. Colleges & NGos.
There is a provision of Rs.
2o,0oo/- for one batch of DAESI programme for the iraining
of 40 input dealers.

(v)

skill Training of Rural Youth (srRY)r srRY was launched in 2015
with the aim to impart short
term skill training to rural youths and farmers in agriculture and allied
areas. The training
under srRY is of 7 days duration (for 15 trainees per batch)
and training activities are
coordinated through State level training institutes (SAMETIs)
by involving sRLs, KVKs, NGos,
Vocation a I Train ing organizations, youth organ izations
etc.

+j

The question-wise reply in

r/o the Schemes

Fhatis the total budget ministry of
agriculture or dePartment of

agriculture and farmers welfare
allocates in one financial year only
for communication or informing and
educating the farmers with the new

technologY

new

government
knowledge

schemes and over all
sharing.

This budget may include publishing

book videos news Paper

ads

hoarding on ground meeting with
farmers events or anY other mode of
education or disseminating the
information at the grassroots level'
Which are the agencies or
department who are responsible for
the above mention communication
and information dissemination'
How tt eY disseminate information
to educate and inform the farmers

is as under

:

Name of the Scheme

tvtodet training Courses

conducted through the specialized
NationaUCentral lnstitutes, ICAR

lnstitutes and State

Agriculture

Extension Education lnstitutes (Jorhat,
Anand, Nilokheri and Hyderab

Skiil training Courses in DAC&FW
(*Daesi, STRY & FCAC conducted

Dealers'
OnfS --. piploma in Agri. Extn' Services for input
STRY - Skill Training for Rural Youth'
C"'tifita
FCAC Farmers Capacity Attetstent &

-

Mentioned in the respective schemes

Vtentioned in the respective schemes

ftas there been anY survey done or
swot analYsis done to understand

the imPact.of communication in a
normal farmers work Practice Has
the been well informed about all his
rights schemes technologY or anY
other information which should
reach to them for their betterment
after this on going s
ffiaoove work is done onlY bY Only by govt. department
government department or agencies
or there are private companies also
been assigned the jobs if yes can you
please share the name of Private
ies and their exact roles.
Extension Training Unit
Wft t is tt'te role of Kisan Tv for the tttot retatea to
above job has it has been effective
and fruitful for farmers is there any
survey done on that also how much
government has sPent on that from
its inception till 31" March 2O2O:
welcome
nt. yo, oPen for suggestion from an Suggestions are alwaYs
individual or a non Profit
organization who is working on

grassroots and has first hand
experience on the Problem farmers

faces and how simPle solutions can
bring a huge change in a farmers life
thus thebver all

(MTC)

scheme : MASS MEDTA suppoRT To AGRtcutruRAt EXTENstotN
"Mass Media Support to Agriculture Extension" Scheme was
launched on 21.or2oo4with the
objective to create awareness/publicity of schemes
/missions/ government new initiatives/ advisories
/modern technologies related to agriculture and allied sector for the welfare of farming
community
through Electronic Media, print Media & social Media across
the country.
The existing infrastructure of. Doordarshan and All lndia Radio
is being utilized by telecasting
various programmes to create awareness among farmers.
This includes

i'
ii'
iii'
iv'

30 minutes programme namely, Krishi Darshan (5 days a week)
telecast through 1g Regionat
Kendras of Doordarshan.
96 Rural FM Radio stations of All India Radio are being utilized to
broadcast 30 minutes of
programme namely, KisanVani(6 days a week)
03 programmes namely- Krishi Dorshan, Hello Kisan and
choupal charcha (5 days a week) are
telecast on DD Kisan, a24hour dedicated channelfor agricultuie
and farming community.
A new programme 'Kisan Ki Baat', on the lines'6f Kisanvani
is being broadcast from FM Gold
channelof AlR, Delhi, since September 201g

The 'Focused Pubticity & Aworeness campoign'through Audio-Video
spots are also being
broadcast/telecast through DD, AIR and Private TV-Radio
channels operating at National & Regional
Levelforthe benefit of the farming community. Awareness is also created

through print advertisements
in leading newspapers across the country. Besides, social media platforms
viz. fac'ebook, twitter, youtube
etc. are also being utilized.
The question-wise repry in

r/o the scheme

is as under

:

Information Sought
what is the total budget ministry

or@
The budget of Mass Media Unit is Rs.
of agriculture and farmers welfare allocates in one financial 279.00 crores
during 2O2O-2L including
year only for communication or informing and educating
the news papers ads.
farmers with the new technology new government schemes
and over all knowledge sharing.
This budget may include publishing book videos news paper
ads hoarding on ground meeting with farmers events or
any
other mode of education or disseminating the information ai

which are the agencies or department wno are responsibre for
information

Govt. departments i.e. DD/A|R,

How they disseminate information to educate and infornr
*re
farmers about regular updates.
Has there been any survey done or swot anafysis Oone
to
understand the impact of communication in a normar farmers
work practice Has the been welt informed about all his rights

Through broadcast/telecast and print

the above mention communication and

schemes technology

or any other information which

BOa

(DAVP) and NFDC.

advertisements.
This does not pertains.

shourd

reach to them for their betterment after this on going spend

Allthe above work is done onry uy government oepartmEnt or
agencies or there are private companies also been
assigned
the jobs if yes can you please share the name of private
and their exact roles.

Through Govt. departments
DD/AIR, BOC (DAVP)and NFDC.

i.e.

6

7

what

is the role of Kisan Tv for the above .;ou rras it rras ueen
effective and fruitful for farmers is there any survey done on
that also how much government has spent on that from its
inception till 31st March 2020.

j

Are you open for suggestion from an individual or non protit
organization who is working on grassroots and has first hand
experience on the problem farmers faces and how simple
solutions can bring a huge chinge in a farmers life thus the
over all development.

.-<.-\t
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Telecast 03 programmes namely- friihi
Darshan, Hello Kisan and Choupal

Charcha (5 days a week) on DD Kisan-

24 hour dedicated Channel for
agriculture and farming community.
Total Rs. 156.00 crore has been spent
on its inception to till 31st March, 2020.
Does not pertains.

